
TheVoiceLibrary.net is a remarkable storytelling service, that’s fun and easy to use for all 
ages. Our technology simply lets you share life, teach, or present an idea, in a more 

soulful and emotional interactive way. Anytime, Anywhere in one secure universal place!

Return to simplicity, soulfulness, mindfulness and a desire to be real again – rediscover 
how to experience life through people again! 

Why TheVoiceLibrary.net?

TVL Interview TIPS

The Interview

Lastly

Pick a setting the person(s) being
interview are most comfortable in

Play background music softly
(reference time period of memories)

Give them just a few key
questions a day or two before

Ask in advance if there is anything
they do not want to talk about

Pictures and objects are
helpful to spark conversation

Plan interview breaks every
15 minutes. Let them know 
before starting. Name and
save each recording.

5 Key Questions to Get You Started

1 What was/are your 
goals or dream? 2 Who was/is 

your mentor? 3 Last time you 
laughed at yourself?

Life’s wisdom–sage advice to share?5
4 Most dif�cult 

challenge?

"If a picture is worth a 1000 words Imagine now adding the power of your Voice" 
The possible uses are endless. How will you use TheVoiceLibrary.net?

After interview is over – ask them what pictures they
would like you to add to their legacy or experience.

Make them and YOU feel comfortable. Emotionally engage with interviewee. Disarm by being 
joyful, a good listener – and research likes, dislikes, hobbies, education, ect.

 You are the Adventure Tour Guide…ONLY!
Let the interviewee do all the talking. As a tour guide simply use the senses ask; “What did 

you…smell, taste, touch, see, hear…”—Only to spark a memory, then let them talk more about it.



Longfellow said it best:
The human voice is the organ of the soul

Senior Center Family Activity
Storytelling Sunday

Bene�ts
Build a community theme, heal relationships, 
prevent loneliness and isolation, and sharing!

When
It could be weekly, monthly or scheduled 
speci�cally around other’s schedules

Activity Idea
Take out old photos around a table with 
family and tell a story about each one

How
Use the TVL app anytime, anywhere–with 
friends and family

Better than social media
- No sale gimmicks, tracking or ads
- Easy for all ages and skill levels
- Accessible via phone, computer and mobile app
- You share by personal invite—to listen only
- You own and control all content
-TVL audio / picture format is a more soulful,         
  powerful way to tell a story, teach, share
- No performance or appearance anxiety
- One source, one place

One secure and universal place to simply capture, share and archive


